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HELICAL STAIRS



"We do what we love and we love to build extraordinary
staircases" Siller is a family run business since 1958             TWISTED STAIRS



THE TIP OF
LUXURY

 
22 CARAT

The 22Carat design is combining a
number of outstanding elments.

Sloped curved glass balustrades, brass
posts and a fiber glass bottom, only to

mention a few.

The way we build stairs gives you almost
entire liberty about the shape and the
finishes



"We do what we love and we love to build extraordinary
staircases" Siller is a family run business since 1958 TORNADO FRANKFURT



TURN AND
TURN

 TORNADO
FRANKFURT

A SILLER classic, the TORNADO design
with seamless white finish and

wooden treads.

Give your home a sculptural element with
a TORNADO stairase design by SILLER



"We do what we love and we love to build extraordinary
staircases" Siller is a family run business since 1958     BULKY STAIR COBRA



MAKE A
STATEMENT

 COBRA

Limitless finishes of the stingers and
the treads are possible. Most classic is

the combination of white painted
stringers and dark wall nut treads.

The bulky stringer staircase COBRA is the
ideal choice for large foyers. It makes quite
a statement and impresses your visitors,
that is for sure!



Stairs with Italian design and German quality craftsmenship - this
is SILLER Stairs - serving clients around the world Helical stair ATHERTON



Creating scluptural stair designs is an
art which we aim to perfect.

Helical staircases in wood just radiate
warmth and nature

CURVED
CORIAN

WOOD 
 VENEER



MONOLYTHICStairs with Italian design and German quality craftsmanship for
clients around the world



CREATING
NEW THINGS

MONOLYTHIC
DESIGN

This amazing staircase containes an
innovative steel structure which is in

segments and works for high rise
buildings and sites with difficult

access.

The under side of the staircase has a 3D
shape. Our system provies the upmost
flexibility in creating amazing shapes and
guaranties limitless design and a long
lasting quality. 



TORNADOStairs connect living spaces ... in a traditional wooden house just
as much as in a prestigious Villa or office building. 



GENTLY FLY
UPWARDS

TORNADO
ORIGINAL

Even for small spaces you can create
something extraordinary.

Lighting in the nose of the treads provides
a final touch of exclusivity. Give it a cozy
atmosphere with warm white light.



You cannot only see stairs but also sense, hear and feel them. 
Even on the first step you notice whether you are walking comfortably COBRA WHITE



The COBRA design with the flaired
entrance invites you to step up the

stairs and just try it out.

It is more than living. Make your home and
adventure. 

COBRA
WHITE

IS THAT
POSSIBLE?



You cannot only see stairs but also sense, hear and feel them. 
Even on the first step you notice wheather you are walking comfortably HELICAL WOOD



Make it simple but look good with
Siller Stairs. Helical wood stringer

staircase with glass railing, an all time
classic.

Sometimes it does not take much to get a
lot. 

HELICAL
WOOD

REDUCING
ELEGANCE



Latest technology and creative thinking helps us to create
amazing designs and transform stairs into a piece of art. COBRA GOLD



Handcraft at its limits. This is a real
artwork. The treads are finished with

gold leave, which has been applied in
handwork.

Brushed stainless steel stringers and the
leave gold treads gives this design a
unique exclusivity. 

COBRA
GOLD

JUST GOLD



SILLER is a stair builder with love for attention to detail
Wheather wood, steel or glass, we get the best out of it ZIG ZAG HELICAL



The custom made turned Zig Zag
design fits in almost every space. With

a well thought layout you get the most
of confortability out of the space.

Curved wooden handrail and the LED
lights between the stair and the wall
round up the design and make it special.

ZIG ZAG
HELICAL

AND
ANOTHER!



SILLER is a stair builder with love for attention to detail
Wheather wood, steel or glass, we get the best out of it TORNADO SPIRAL



Get the feature of the turned spindle
but without the bulky look with our

TORNADO SPIRAL.

Open treads let the light through and give
it transparency.

TORNADO
SPIRAL

MAKE IT
TRANSPARENT



Gently floating upwards...
Building glass stairs is a challange for fabricators and designers, but one we like. FLY MINI



The FLY MINI has an industrial look.
Innovative techniques helps to creat

this amazing feature stair.

Choose between glass or wooden treads. 

FLY
MINI

INDUSTRIAL
LOOKS



Gently floating upwards...
Building glass stairs is a challange for fabricators and designers, but one we like. COBRA BRONZE



With a choice of different finishes and
materials you can create totally

different looks of the same design.

Stucco, concrete, plaster, painting,
everything is possible. 

BRONZE
SILVER

 THE COBRA



Gently floating upwards...
Building glass stairs is a challange for fabricators and designers, but one we like. SCIRIA CLARITY



A classical spiral staircase with central
post and glass treads.

Sometimes the simple things make a
difference. 

SCIRIA
CLARITY

OLD BUT NOT
OUTDATED
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EXPORT AND GERMANY
+49 176 45047484 (mobile)
+49 89 33988659 (office)
benjamin@sillertreppen.com
81545 Munich
Germany

UNITED KINGDOM
+44 20 32869021
uk@sillertreppen.com
International House
Cromwell Road, SW7 4EF
England

UNITED STATES / NEW YORK
+1 347 438 1437
ny@sillertreppen.com
18-12 130th Street,
College Point, NY
America

UNITED STATES / LOS ANGELES
+1 323 284 5063
losangeles@sillertreppen.com
8383 Wilshire Blvd, Suit 800
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
America

UNITED STATES / SAN FRANCISCO
+1 415 697 2790
sf@sillertreppen.com
237 Kerny St.
94108 San Francisco
America

UNITED STATES / MIAMI
+1 786 352 8834
miami@sillertreppen.com
163rd Street North
Miami Beach, FL 33160
America

CANADA / TORONTO
+1 437 8890771
canada@sillertreppen.com
125-720 King Street West
Suit 2000, M5V 3S5 Toronto
Ontario, Canada

UNITED STATES / CHICAGO
+1 773 831 4532
chicago@sillertreppen.com
Michigan Avenue 
60611 Chicago IL
America

UNITED STATES / WASHINGTON
+1 240 293 0844
712 H St NE
Washington D.C
20002
America
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